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MISSION 
The Fellowship Hosts provide and serve 

Sunday morning fellowship treats. It’s 

an appreciated service and you’ll meet 

new people. We are looking for people 

who enjoy hosting and providing 

hospitality. 
 

The hosts plate and serve treats for the 

fellowship time (10:45 in the Bistro 

during the school year, or at 9:45am in 

the summer time in the Narthex).   
 

SERVING OPPORTUNITY 
1. Hosts buy and provide the treats and 

set them out for guests. 

2. Make additional coffee, as needed. 

3. Be a friendly face and host the 

fellowship time  

 
The serving commitment is 3-4 Sundays a 

year. 
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TAKE ACTION 
 Contact the team lead with any 

questions. 

 

 Try out serving by providing assistance 

to a family who is hosting fellowship on 

a Sunday of your choice. 

 

 Sign up to host a Sunday fellowship 

time by contacting the team lead. 

 
 

Ministry Team Leader: Julie Comstock 
jcomstock7@comcast.net or 952.949.2117 
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